
Stainless Steel Braided Corrugated Metal Hose
Gas tight and made for higher pressure situations, this
robust hose is excellent for gas and liquid transfers alike.

HOSE - Grade 321 Stainless Steel
BRAID - Grade 304 Stainless Steel
*double braiding available for increased pressure rating
TEMP RANGE - Max temperature is 1500 °F
FITTINGS - Wide variety of custom and standard fittings
VACUUM - Hose will maintain shape under full vacuum
AVAILABLE SIZES (ID) - We stock 1/2" through 4" and
can source up to 12" ID.

SERIES 75 - Butane-Propane Thermocure Hose
Smaller diameter hose for transfer from bulk tanks,
cylinders and bobtail trucks to home storage tanks. Pin-
pricked to permit gas diffusion.

TUBE - Synthetic Nitrile Rubber (NBR), RMA Class A
COVER - Smooth NBR/PVC (CM, RMA Class B for 3/4”-1”)
TEMP RANGE - -40 °F to 180 °F
AVAILABLE SIZES (ID) - 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 3/4” & 1”

LPG - Few fuel sources match the heat output of energy-rich LP Gas. Often sold as
butane, propane or a mixture of the two, LPG if found across many markets
including agriculture, recreation, automotive (autogas), industrial, construction, and
fish and wildlife management. LPG is a particularly cost-effective and efficient way
to heat rural and off-grid homes. The chemical industry relies on LPG for the
synthesis of olefins such as ethylene and propylene. Whether your need is bulk
transfer to tank truck cars and bobtail trucks, or for residential fill-up canisters and
storage tanks, we have you covered!

GEORGIA
3400 Town Point Dr.
Suite 130
Kennesaw, GA 30144

OHIO
2611 Thunderhawk Ct.
Dayton, OH 45414

(937) 454-2086 fax
(866) 641-8851 phone

www.CUTANDCOUPLE.com
sales@cutandcouple.com
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(866) 641-8851 RELIABLERELIABLERELIABLE
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS CO.

A team driven to provide quality hose solutions through ingenuity, passion and commitment.


